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Scouting Merit Badge
‘University’ Held At ETSU
About 450 Boy Scouts
and more than 150 of
their leaders gathered
March 3 on the campus of
East Tennessee State University for the 18th annual
Merit Badge University.
The event, now held
16 of the past 18 years
at ETSU, is hosted by
Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed,
Scouting-based service
fraternity.
Scouts are offered 25
different options of merit
badge classes to choose
from and work toward
completion of two different badges.
Scouts from Greene
County and throughout
the Sequoyah Council,
based in Johnson City
and covering 16 counties
in Northeast Tennessee
and Southwest Virginia,
attended this year’s event.
Also on hand were Scouts
from five different states.
An estimated 18,000
merit badges have been
worked toward since the
program’s inception.
Scouting official Wesley
Miller is the founder
and director of the Merit
Badge University.
“We were pleased with
the attendance this year,
and thrilled to see Scouts
traveling from so many
states to attend our pinnacle event. We have strived
to provide a high-quality
educational opportunity
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About 450 Boy Scouts and more than 150 of their leaders
gathered March 3 on the campus of East Tennessee State
University for the 18th annual Merit Badge University. The
leaders included many adult and student volunteers.
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Instructors at the “Introduction To Backpacking” class held at the recent Scouting Merit
Badge University at East Tennessee State University included Darryl Davis, Heather McNabb,
Juliann White and Chris Garrett.

for the Scouts,” Miller
said in a news release.
“Classes are taught by
area professionals in their
respective fields and college students from ETSU,”
he added. “This level
of instructors helps to
ensure one of the highest
levels of education for the
Scouts.”
The selection of classes
ranged from citizenship
in the community to
engineering and included
what Miller said was a
was a fairly new highlight

offered to both adults and
Scouts: backpacking and
hiking.
The class offers an
all-day instruction on
lightweight and efficient
backpacking and hiking
techniques to include pack
selection, food preparation, and trip planning.
“It has seen a large
attendance over the past
two years,” Miller said.
Darryl Davis, a volunteer Scouter from Kingsport, leads the group of
instructors for the class.

“We started offering this
class to spark interest and
confidence in our Scouts
and leaders in getting
out into the backcountry more. Scouting is all
about responsible use
of the outdoors and this
class gives them all the
basics to get started or
enhance on the skills they
already possess,” Davis
said in the news release.
Miller founded the
program during his sophomore year at ETSU after
hearing about a similar

program at Tennessee
Tech University. Miller
is an Eagle Scout and
30-year veteran of the
Scouting program.
“I want to thank everyone who helped to make
the eighteenth edition of
the MBU program such
a success. It takes an
entire team to make this
pretty big event all come
together and run smooth,”
Miller said.
Miller extended thanks
to the admissions and
CULP Center staff at
ETSU, the members of
Lambda Alpha Chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega, more
than two dozen volunteer

Protests To Await Trump’s Visit To California Border
BY JULIE WATSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Rallies for and against Donald
Trump’s “big beautiful
border wall” with Mexico
are expected to mark his
ﬁrst visit to California as
president amid growing
tensions between his administration and the state
over immigration enforcement.
Trump will visit eight
towering prototypes of his
planned wall Tuesday before addressing Marines in
San Diego and attending a
fund-raiser in Los Angeles.
A top federal immigration o♪cial lashed out at
some of the state’s elected leaders ahead of the
visit. Thomas Homan, U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement’s acting
director, singled out Gov.
Jerry Brown, U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein and House
Minority Leader Nancy
Pelosi on Monday for recent criticism of a spate of
immigration arrests in the
state and a federal lawsuit
challenging state laws that
limit cooperation on immigration.
Homan said Pelosi’s
comments about federal
agents terrorizing immigrant communities were
“beyond the pale” and challenged Feinstein to change
laws if she disagreed with
how they are enforced.

Protests are also being
planned across the border
in Tijuana, Mexico, when
Trump will examine the
30-foot-tall prototypes
built along the international border to fulﬁll his signature campaign promise.
Trump has insisted Mexico
pay for the wall but Mexico
has adamantly refused to
consider the idea.
Organizers on both sides
were urging people to remain peaceful after recent
scu†es at rallies in Southern California, including
brawls at a Dec. 9 rally
near where the prototypes
stand.
San Diego is the largest
city on the U.S.-Mexico
border to formally oppose
his plans, passing a resolution in 2017.
Immigrant activists,
church leaders and elected
o♪cials held a press conference at the city’s historic
Chicano Park to call for
demonstrations to show
border communities do not

support a wall. Standing in
front of murals of Mexican
revolutionaries and other
Latin American icons, they
chanted “We reject your
hate! We don’t need your
racist wall!”
“It’s really important that
as a region, as a city that
has ﬁrsthand understanding of what the border wall
means for our communities that we stand against
(this) and we send a strong
message to DC to say this
is something that we don’t
welcome,” City Councilwoman Georgette Gomez
said Monday.
Gomez sponsored the
resolution opposing the
wall, calling it detrimental
to the city’s environment
and tourism. It also expressed the city’s intent to
divest from the companies
involved in the construction, ﬁnancing and design
of the wall.
Republican Mayor
Kevin Faulconer — who
is not expected to meet

QuickStop
Convenience for you...
bread, milk, beverages,
Marathon Gas

with Trump during his
visit — did not support the
resolution but also did not
veto it. The mayor’s o♪ce
said Faulconer has been
clear in his opposition to
walls along the border but
he did not want to blacklist companies involved
in the construction of the
prototypes.

instructors, and each
Scout unit leader “who
spent time to get their
Scouts to the event.”
“To get the opportunity
to visit a regional college
campus and get a taste of
what college is all about is
so valuable for young people at this age. We want
to spark their interest and
hopefully give them inspiration into career fields,”
Miller said.
For more information
about the Boy Scouts of
America within the area,
contact the Sequoyah
Council at 423-952-6961
or visit the website at
www.scbsa.org.

URGENT!
We need your help!
Landlines have been replaced by cell
phones. Mail has been replaced by email.
Thus, our records need updating!
Please contact us with correct info

at 423-638-3117.
GreeneLawn Memory Gardens
greenelawnmemorygardens.com

Paintin’ Place
Store Closing Final Markdowns
Thank you for 29 years of loyalty
and support of our business!

CLOSEOUT
PRICES

ALL PAINT
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

Brushes & Rollers

Paintin’ Place
809 Tusculum Blvd
Greeneville, TN 37745
Monday - Friday 7AM–5PM

(423) 639-3122

YOUR CUSTOMERS
ARE

MOBILE.

IS YOUR MARKETING?
9 out of 10 consumers have their mobile devices in reach at all times,
and mobile advertising helps them reach for your business next. Get your
message delivered on GreenevilleSun.com, Greene County’s most visited
and trusted website, the same place your customers turn to for news
and information, GreenevilleSun.com connects your business anytime,
anywhere, in an environment your customers trust.

For more info contact us at (423) 638-4185 or
advertising@GreenevilleSun.com
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